Hi friends!

I'm emailing with breaking news: UC Davis received a $3.5 million, five-year grant from the National Science Foundation for cultivated meat research.

It gets better! The Principal Investigator receiving the grant is Dr. David Block, advisor to our very own research fellow Ted O'Neill.

Note: The second half of the award is contingent upon adequate progress being made in the first half.

Why is this huge?

This is the first major U.S. government grant for cultured meat research!!!!! (Less major but still exciting is the ARPA-E grant awarded earlier this year to support NH fellow John Yuen's bioreactor work.)

With five PIs in chemical engineering, physiology, biomedical engineering, animal science, and viticulture and enology, as well as eight collaborators in additional fields like food science and agricultural and resource economics, this grant will mandate unprecedented interdisciplinary collaboration in cell ag.

Until next time!

Meera
Communications and Media Manager, New Harvest

P.S. Do you have a Donor Advised Fund? If you make a grant to New Harvest and commit to putting half your DAF to work by September 30, we will be eligible to receive up to $25K in matching funds. Every donation from a different donor increases our chances of receiving a matching grant. Details at halfmydaf.com.

Support cell ag research

A gift to New Harvest is the most effective way to advance cell ag. To date, NH alumni have founded eight companies and NH-supported researchers have advanced the science behind cultured meat at 15 universities. Our staff of six is building an ecosystem of cell ag pioneers. We are powered by people like you—donate today.

New Harvest is a nonprofit 501(c)(3) organization.
EIN/tax ID number: 20-1425438
All donations are fully tax deductible.